10 Celebs Who Have Had Home
Births
By Courtney Omernick
Typically, you’d think that all celebrities could afford to
have their celebrity babies at hospitals, but, with being as
famous as they are, a home birth may be the better option for
more privacy.

Below is our list of ten celebs
who’ve decided to have home births
for their celebrity babies.
1. Pamela Anderson: Pam gave birth to both of her sons at
home. Both times, it was natural, she had a midwife, and it
was in water.
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2. Demi Moore: Demi Moore decided to go forward with home
births for all three of her girls (Rumer, Scout, and
Tallulah).
Related Link: Cameron Diaz Takes Break from Hollywood to Try
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3. Meryl Streep: Meryl may not have decided to have all of her
children at home, but she has had at least one of her
daughters in her home.
4. Julianne Moore: Julianne welcomed her daughter, Liv, at
home and has been known to contribute to Ricki Lake’s home-

birth-advocacy mission.
5. Cindy Crawford: Cindy loved the idea of privacy and
selected a home birth for her daughter, Presley. During the
birthing process, she was under the supervision of a nurse and
a midwife.
6. Mayim Bialik: It truly was a family affair when Mayim gave
birth at home to her second child. It was reported that her
oldest son and husband were present along with a doula. After
the birth, Mayim asked her oldest son to cut the umbilical
cord.
7. Gisele Bundchen: The supermodel, with support of her
husband, gave birth to their second child in the bathtub of
their Boston home.
8. Alyson Hannigan: Like Julianne Moore, Alyson was inspired
by Ricki Lake’s at home birth movement and selected to have
her children in the privacy of her own home.
9. Jennifer Connelly: Jennifer and her husband, Paul Bettany,
brought their second child into the world at home and in a
birthing pool.
10. Lisa Bonet: Lisa was such a fan of home births that she
decided to have both of her children, Zoe and Lola, at
home.
What other celebrities have had home births? Comment below!

